FRIDAY PROGRAM January 9, 2015

General activities before first session:
Campus Tours, Off-Campus Tours, CBAA Member Demonstrations, Exhibits at the Clark Humanities Museum, Denison Library and at Honnold-Mudd Library and Gallery 112

3:00-3:30 Welcome from CBAA President, Humanities Auditorium
3:30–4:30 Session I in Humanities Auditorium: La Prose du Transsibérien by Blaise Cendrars and Sonia Delaunay (3 fifteen-minute presentations: Eric Haskell, Scripps College; Kitty Maryatt, Scripps College; and Marcia Reed, Getty Research Institute; with questions during and after)
4:30–5:30 Break-out sessions in at least 5 classrooms for further discussions
5:30–7:00 Reception in Hampton Room
Dinner on your own afterwards

SATURDAY PROGRAM January 10, 2015

8:00–8:30 Coffee
8:30–9:30 Session II in Humanities Auditorium: Twentysix Gasoline Stations by Ed Ruscha (3 fifteen-minute presentations: Kate Albers, University of Arizona; Phil Zimmerman, University of Arizona; and Cynthia Marsh, Austin Peay State University; with questions during and after)
9:30–10:30 Break-out sessions in at least 5 classrooms for further discussions
10:30–10:45 Coffee Break
10:45–12:15 Committee Meetings in classrooms, CBAA Member Demonstrations
12:15–1:15 Box Lunch in Courtyard and Lounge, exhibitions will be open for viewing
1:15–2:15  Session III in Humanities Auditorium: *A Dictionary Story* by Sam Winston (3 fifteen-minute presentations: Clifton Meador, Appalachian State University, North Carolina; Shawn Simmons, Milwaukee Institute of Art & Design; and Roberto Trujillo, Stanford University; with questions during and after)

2:15–3:15  Break-out sessions in at least 5 classrooms for further discussions

3:15–3:45  Dessert and coffee at Clark Humanities Museum to view exhibit

3:45–4:45  Committee Meetings in classrooms, CBAA Member Demonstrations

5:00–6:00  Annual General Meeting in Humanities Auditorium

6:00–7:00  Closing Conversation with Ed Ruscha in the Hampton Room

Dinner on your own afterwards

Submitted by the Annual General Meeting Committee: Kitty Maryatt, Judy Harvey Sahak, Jeff Groves, Eric Haskell, Carrie Marsh and Alexandra Chappell